
GROUND FLOOR CBD OFFICES INCLUDING PARKING –

113m2

Offices

Suite 2, 38-40 Park Avenue, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

113 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 18-May-21

Property Description

Suite 2 comprises a modern ground floor CBD office suite, accommodating an approximate
leasable area of 113m2.

Suite 2 is located within a five suite professional centre which enjoys generous onsite car
parking and excellent tenants signage directory.
The building occupies a prominent CBD location in popular Park Avenue, a short distance
from its intersection with Gordon Street.

Suite 2 has a quality office fit out in place, including secure reception, three partitioned
offices plus an open planned office area.
Kitchen plus amenities including a disabled toilet are positioned within the suite.
The premises enjoys a wide office front to the onsite customer car park, offering good
natural light.

Park Avenue is a very convenient CBD location, being a short walk via Woolworths
pedestrian thoroughfare to Harbour Drive, the CBD's prime retail trading strip, which is
home to a fantastic variety of shops, alfresco cafes and the usual city centre services.

Three onsite car parks are supplemented by kerbside or all day parking in nearby council
car parks.

This excellent leasing opportunity enjoys the following features:
- Favourable ground floor CBD position
- Convenient location
- Three onsite car parks
- Modern fit out
- Attractive rental
- Disabled Toilet
- Excellent signage potential

The gross annual rental of $32,900 excluding GST, which equates to $287/m2 pa or $625
per week. CALL NOW!!

For all further details including available lease terms and conditions, leasing incentives,
leasing packages, building plans etc. please contact one of LJ Hooker Commercial's
Leasing Specialists today:

Deb Grimley 0434 301 550 dgrimley@ljhcoffs.com
Troy Mitchell 0417 695 915 tmitchell@ljhcoffs.com

LJ Hooker Commercial Coffs Harbour office (02) 6651 6711 coffsharbour@ljhc.com.au

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Energy Efficiency
0.0-star NABERS

Deb Grimley
0434 301 550

LJ Hooker Commercial - Coffs
Harbour
40 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450
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